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What Will Be the Sign
of Christ’s Coming?
A Teaching from Dr. Dave Williams

We all want to know how close we are to the sound of
the trumpet and the calling home of God’s troops. In
Matthew 24:3, the disciples asked Jesus three questions
that you and I would have probably asked Him if given
the opportunity:
1. When will things happen (destruction of Temple)?
2. What will signal Your coming?
3. What sign should we expect as we approach the
end of the age?
Jesus answered in verses 4 and into chapter 25.

DECEPTION WILL RUN RAMPANT

(Fake news, propaganda, everywhere). Not only will
Satan be using spiritual deception, but there will arise
political, social, relational, and financial deception and
more! In my upcoming new book, Yoga Craze in the Last
Days, I repeatedly say, “Discernment is our lifeline in
these days of deception and delusion.”

MANY WILL CLAIM TO BE GOD’S ANOINTED BUT
WILL LEAD MANY ASTRAY

They may look and sound “anointed,” but as genuine followers of Jesus Christ, we must line up what they teach
and do to the Holy Scriptures. Today there seems to be a
rise in the erroneous and damnable teaching that says,
“The second coming of Christ has already taken place and
is not an actual physical appearance of the Lord, but rather
his return in spirit and truth.” (This is NOT true at all!)
Those who understand and prioritize God’s Word know
that if all the prophecies about Christ’s first coming were
literal, then all the prophecies about His second coming
will also be literal, not metaphorical or allegorical.

WARS, REVOLUTIONS, RIOTS, INSURGENCIES,
REVOLTS, WITH RUMORS OF MORE TO COME.

However, He tells us not to fret or worry about it. Jesus
explains that the world system is breaking apart and that
it’s destined to happen. A new (not good) world order is

unfolding that Satan will, through a master deception,
actually rule through a lawless leader whose number is
666. Thank God, the Church will be suddenly snatched
(harpazo in the Greek) away to be with the Lord forever.
Some will be ready and go in. Some will not.

ETHNIC WARS, EARTHQUAKES, AND HORRIBLE
EPIDEMICS, PANDEMICS, AND PESTILENCES

These are merely the first of the Kingdom of God’s contractions and birth pains coming to Earth. It will be
all-out war just before Jesus descends.

CHRISTIAN PERSECUTION

People will hate Truth lovers. I’d rather be mocked and
standing on the side of Truth, than to be popular and be
walking in deception, promoting a lie to others.

MANY WILL STOP FOLLOWING JESUS AND FALL
AWAY (APOSTASY)

They didn’t love the Truth, they lacked discernment, and
the lying prophets snagged them like a little bird hypnotized by the serpent’s stare until snap—it’s too late.
Matthew 24:11 TPT
And many lying prophets will arise, deceiving
multitudes and leading them away from the path of
truth.

Remember what Jesus said to His lovers in verses 12-14:
Despite increased lawlessness and sin, and the burning
passion of some growing cold, you keep your hope
(your vision; your anchor) to the very end and you will
experience LIFE and DELIVERANCE. Jesus is coming for
you! Not only that, verse 14 tells us that a “joyful assurance of the realm of heaven’s kingdom will be proclaimed all over the world, providing every nation with
a demonstration of the reality of God.”
Thank you for helping us prepare leaders on campuses
in Teen Challenge Centers, Indonesia, the Caribbean,
Russia, and Siberia). Let’s pray together that God will
give us each a part in the Billion Souls Harvest.
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Upcoming Events

Dear Partner,

Fri.-Sat., April 16-17

Thank you Partner, for responding so quickly
for the Russian project.

Lansing, MI
King’s Group for
Marketplace Leaders

Fri., July 16

Lansing, MI
Gilead Healing Center

Sun., August 29

Lansing, MI
Mount Hope Church
For a complete listing of events
visit DaveWilliams.com/itinerary

Did you know?

Dave Williams Ministries
is a non-profit corporation that operates 100%
debt free. That means
none of your contributions go to pay interest
to banks or credit card
companies. Your gifts
are tax-deductible to the
fullest extent allowable
under the law.

Facebook.com/
DaveWilliamsMinistries
@PDaveWilliams
YouTube.com/
DaveWMinistries
Mailing Address
Dave Williams Ministries
P.O. Box 80825
Lansing, MI 48908
Phone: 517-731-0000
Order line: 800-888-7284
Questions?
info@DaveWilliams.com
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We are all tired of hearing about “the
pandemic” and “COVID 19.” On the heels of
this unique pandemic, the need is the greatest,
as you can imagine.
We had to cancel several of our live events, Mary Jo and I have personally
given more during this crisis and have watched God’s hand on our own lives
as we personally experience harvest after harvest. God is our source...and
that’s not just a cute little motto. It’s real to us. God is honestly providing.
Recently, I received another large donation from a man in another state. I
asked him why he keeps planting big seeds into us. His response was, “I like
the results I get.” Whenever someone plants a seed into SGM/DWM, I want
to see YOU get results, fruit, productivity;
high-level outcome for YOURSELF too!
And that’s what I pray daily for you, my
partner. When you connect with us, you share
the anointing and the reward.
We need to be out of our warehouse by
February 2022, so we are starting to clear it out
now by giving 1.5 tons of Gospel materials to
global missions through Christian Resources
International and to Len Hill’s Prison Ministry,
New Directions.
Thank you—thank you so much for helping
us provide the best materials to assist in the
“Billion Soul Harvest.”
Honestly, not a week goes by without the mail person bringing us testimony
letters from prisoners all over the country. Thank you, Pastor Len, and Pastor
Jason, for being used of God in spreading truth in times of darkness.
Thank you so very much for remembering SGM/DWM in your prayers and
planned, regular seed planting. I pray you get supernatural results in your
harvest from heaven. (2 Corinthians 9:6-11 & Psalm 39:3-6 TPT)
Yours in Jesus,
Dave Williams, President
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Notes We Love
Update From
RIGHT ON
Friends in Indonesia ITEACHING
thank God for the pastor’s heart
Investment Opportunity for SGM
partners from Scott & Ruth Thompson
Due to COVID, some students have lost their
scholarship sponsors.
For about $3,100 you can provide a four-year Bible School education to an
Indonesian student (about $650 per year with $500 at the end for their thesis
project). At the A/G Bible School closest to us, we learned two juniors and three
seniors lost their scholarship sponsor due to the impacts of COVID. $1,150
will let a senior graduate, and $1,800 will let a
junior graduate. Will you help? You can donate
by visiting: www.s1.ag.org/275413.
Or if it’s easier, you can provide a scholarship through SGM and Mount Hope Church
will get “giving credit.” This Bible School is an
accredited A/G school and Scott and Ruth
are commissioned missionaries.

Revolution Against
Evolution
There seems always to be a need for an easy-to-read
general-purpose creationist book targeted toward high
school students that is up to date. Well, now it’s arrived!
Here at SGM headquarters, we are extremely proud
of our ministry partner, Doug Sharp, to release the
fourth edition of Revolution Against Evolution. If you
have middle school or high school teens (or grandchildren), this is an
incredibly easy-to-understand book. Yes,
Doug is a scientist. However, he writes in
such a simple way kids can understand.
When you get this for your young family
members, you help them get, and stay,
established in the faith.
Doug and Vivian have been huge blessings to SGM, going all the way back to
the beginning. We are grateful for their
love and constant support. Get the book
at RAE.org.

He has given you. When your
newsletter arrived, it couldn’t have
been better timed. Your teaching
on the “Cancel Culture” was right
on and God used it to bless me on
the spot. I won’t see I Peter 4:14 in
the same light ever again! 
~KB
ABUNDANT BLESSINGS
Thank you for imparting so much
wisdom during the recent bonus
session! I ordered 3 bundles of your
resources last week and they arrived! I am looking forward to learning MORE from you on a number of
topics! God’s ABUNDANT blessings
to you and your wife!
REVELATION PLAYING OUT
Wow, thank you Pastor Dave! I
am also sensing how close it is
to Christ’s return, it’s pretty surreal at times to see all the years of
teaching from you and the book of
Revelation playing out right before
our eyes. It’s exciting for sure.
Thank you for taking the time to
answer my question. 
~BT
RELEVANT WORD
Thank you so much for sharing
your updates. Many have voices
but aren’t relevant to the actual
times we are in right now. Thank
you thank you for your relevant
word and keeping us all informed
WITH HOPE! We love you.
~AP
TEACHING FOUNDATION
Thank you for your wonderful
sound teaching over the years!
What a great foundation we have
been given because of your faithfulness to the Word! God’s richest
blessings to you and Mary Jo. We
love you! 
~TW
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Here is What’s Coming!
Our goal is to be the pastor’s best friend in quality spirit-filled training at
The Center for Pacesetting Leadership. Not just education, but transformation through revelation and impartation.
You are aware that many churches no longer have Sunday evening services, and many of our smaller churches do not have the resources to provide
high-level training for their members. So, we’ve been accommodating
members and attenders of several churches in helping to equip these
believers for Kingdom work and advancement. Pastors are thanking us.
For example, in 2019, we presented two great schools for today’s prophets and seers. Several churches were represented. Our students learned
proper biblical protocol for New Testament prophets and how to be a
blessing to their pastors and not a burden. I am so thankful to God that I
learned years ago to always surround myself with godly prophets, seers,
and intercessors.
Now...we are working on fresh seminars and schools, live, online, and on
video. We are trusting God for the resources to implement the vision,
here at the Center for Pacesetting Leadership.

Your West Coast
Pacesetting
Partners in
Ministry
A couple years ago, we went to
Santa Cruz, California to deliver 30
The Art of Pacesetting Leadership
courses for college and university
campuses in California, Nevada,
Hawaii, and Arizona. Jeremy and
Deborah Anderson lead the ministry and impressed us deeply with
their commitment to Christ and
His Great Commission.

Seminar Training
 Prophetic Intercessors Training: How to intercede supernaturally
with the Holy Spirit for your church, city, and pastor.
 The Miracle Results of Prayer and Fasting: Learn how these spiritual
practices can bring miraculous outcomes in your life, family, and
work.
 Dismantling Strongholds in Your Life, family, and those you influence: Defeating the orphan spirit and the cycles of continuing
failures.
 Understanding the End Times: What lies ahead according to the
ancient Biblical Prophecies?
 How to Be Filled with the Holy Spirit and flow in Gifts of the Spirit

Even during the pandemic, they’ve
found creative ways to reach students…and even found a way to
hold a baptismal service. Like the
Gospel of the Kingdom, NOTHING
STOPS PACESETTERS like Jeremy
and Deborah.

 The Angel’s Seminar: Learn what these heavenly warriors do and
why. Learning to discern between the true and the false concepts of
angels.
 The Wealthy Place Seminar: for those wishing to beef up their
financial lives. Literally thousands of people have profited from
this seminar. Handling and accumulating money while living in the
promises of God.
 42 Things Productive Leaders Know (and Do) that Failing to
Mediocre Leaders Don’t.
 44 Big Mistakes Pastors and Leaders Make and how to Prevent or
Correct Them
 AND MUCH MORE!
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SGM and DWM are pleased to
partner with these genuine soul
winners, disciple makers, and
pacesetting producers.

